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CAEMA
AlAplave to Buat'Em to Make 'Em

Love You," Witness Says
Contractor Boasted.

The eyes of Ethel, Elmer, jr.,
4 4 Paul-the three small chil-

of Elmer F. Dwyer, George-
town plastering contractor, who
Is fghtng for their custody in
uven ie court-were filled with
noeent smiles as they greeted
Ssomewhat pale father upon at
ouynment of court yesterdayaf
emnoon.

In the brief moment that they
were permitted' to 'ste their father
before their return to the House
of 'Detention they did not learn
wjbt had happened in the five

mates preceding his appearance
re them.

Defense Weapons.
Hidden behind' the closed doors of

a$ adjoinipg room, they had not
heard the sobs that came with the

helmeny of their suicide' mother's
t.slty five years old, Mrs. Emma
of Clarendon, Va.
did they know that w t .the

~4WU51'*S*t 9"Mr. ta' de-
Iared she "had seen with her own
Ds,"Dwyer's defense saw fit not to
-examine the witness, and the

k u with witnesses yet un-
d--rc~d its case.

Until yesterday the Dwyer case had
leeqnted much testimony of a tri-
Jietragedy, of a home once happy,

now confused. But with the few
e statements of the final .witness
nst Dwyer and his eighteen-year-

d bride of three weeks yesterday
stternoon, dra a thus far confined to
rthe anemia of words stalked into the
crowded court room. It flaunted its

resence with a grip that paled
yer. It caught the frail step.

mtother bracing herself, and it throt-
tied the defense into silence.

Saw Him Beat Her.
Mrs. May made a good witness for

,'the prosecution.
"with y own eyes," she sobbed,

'I have seen Elmer kick Loretta (the
deeased Mrs. Dwyer) dozens of times
..and once I saw him take off a shoe
ad Mt her with it dcross the mouth."
Other witnesses betor% Mrs. May

bad voiced bitter words against the
man who seeks to gain release of his
three little ones from theHouse of pe-
tention, but the hint of bitterness
with which the words came seemed
to steal from a hoped-for effect.
When the case was halted yester-

dy, to be continued Wednesday
awning, Dwyer was already prepared
to return the fight. He bt'anded the
series of charges made In the testi-
momy against him as falsehoods, in-
eluding the statements of Mrs. May,
He attributed the break-down of Mirs.
May while on the stand to the fact
that "her conscience was hurting her
for telling those. lies."
Testimony of Charles H. May, o

Park Lane, Va., a brother of the
4ecessed Mrs. Dwyer, included the
statement that Dwyer had admitted

him last summer that the then
Julia Coyle, Dwyer's present

Fwife, "had something on hinm, and
has couldn't get rid of her."

Servant Testifies.
Martha Parker, colored, 1070 Thir-

Veth street northwest, employed dur-
ing the first part of the present
year as a washerwoman in the
Dwyer home "when Mrs. Dwyer had
thg, aey," brought the only hint
of comedy that has graced the hear-
lng thus far. Her frankness in tell-
ing of Dwyer coming to the kitche'n
en mnorning looking for coffee and
remarking to Mrs. Dwyer, "if Julia,
my sweetheart, were hers, she would
have the coffee ready." was attended
by a laughi from the court listeners
that threatened their expulsion.

Mrs. Estelle Bulttner, of Mackey's
gill,. Va., sister of the deceaand Mrs.

D , testified that the Dwyer
heiad suffered unhappinesi for
tepast three years. During the
jjIweek of February last, Mrs.

bultner declared. Mrs. Dwyer had
asked her to come to .the N street
home because she was ill. After
Dr. Stanton had attended hier, Dwyer,
she said, reported that Mrs. Dwyer
wams feeling better on the following
lay.
Mrs. Bulttner said that later on

the same day she- recel'ad word from
Harry, Dwyer's son, that D~wyer head
his mother out of hed and was heat-
iher in the yard.

Mrs. Buittner testified she asked
her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. IH. May,
to go to the D)wyer home to remain

util she herself could get there.
hen she arrived, she said, Dwyrr

had put her siter-n-lew out of the
house, but Dwer later sav' Mrs.
Buit,ue'r consent eto remiove' Mrs.
Dwyer to her home in Virginia for

ylas there the teiephone
Iaatimund en Page 3. Celumn 3.)
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Vife C
"Butterfly" Whose Rich
"Sweete" Has Won

Alimony Cut
M

NmOlENSINOWIDEM
BROKER'S MtF

Madrienne, "The Butterfly,"
Confessed Engagement to
Banker, Letter Reveals.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-Searching
in the desk of her husband. Philip M.
Shaw, a banker, Mrs. Elinor Shaw
found a letter which formed one of
the principal exhibits in her suit for
divorce, which oaqe up yesterday be-
fore the appellate division.
.The letter, alleged to have been writ-

ten by Madrienne IaBarre. a dancer,
otherwise kndwn as the "Butterfly,"
read:

"It seems at these times, when
my, greatest trials and tribulations
come, you are never near me to
cheer, comfort and help me. Just
to think! I have a sweetheart, am.

engaged to he married to hN, and at
a time like this not to be even able
to reach him by telephone or wire!
"Mama has grown so ftd of

you, and always writes so sweetly of
you. She feels confidence in you
and says she's sure we'll be so hap-
py."
The case came before the h hercourt on an appeal by Shaw from

Justice Martin's order granting $200
a week alimony and $1,500 counsel )fees pending trial of the suit. Shawalso asked that a referee appointed to
take proof in the case be dismissed.
The court reduced the alimony to

$500 a month, and the fee allowance
to 8500. but refused to modify the
order otherwise.
In his amended answer to his wife's

action Shaw questioned the finalityof her divorce from her first husband.
1'o thIs Mrs. Shaw responded with af-fidavita which tended to show that
the decree wad made final before Ehe
wras married again.
She alsta exhibited a clipping from a

Boston newspaper to the effect that"the charming Madrienne La~larre at-
tempfed suicide in a Rack bay studio
after the divorce suit had been begun,declaring she had been deceived, andthat Mr. Shaw need not send 'mes-
enger. of mercy to her.' "

BPANtSH MACHINE GUNNERS
MOW GAPS IN MOOR RANKS
MADRID. Oct. 15.-Four hundred

Mdoorish tribesmen were kilhed by
machine-gun fire nnd brths from
Ipanish airplanes following the cap-ture of Zeluan by Spanish troopa.
aid a war office communique today.
Three column. of Spanish soldiers

idvanced Friday, entering Zeluanafter severe resistance. The bulk
)f the fighting was carried on by
'avalry. On" thousand horsemen
stere led by General Cabanella.

DIRLS- WORSE THAN BOYS
IN CHICAGO, SAYS OFFICER
CHICAGO, Oct. 15.-Boys are bet-

ter morally than girls in Chicago at
least. Chief Probation OffIcer Mos
mid yesterday. "Girls are not only
wrorse than bnys, but the girls areshowing no improvement. while the
says are gradually raising their mor-
ii standard," he asserted.
"lAst year there were fewer boys
wought into juvenile court than i

ailed I
OFFIliALS
o IFFEROl

Hopefulness Ratihr Than Con-
viotion Pervades Capital on

Worth of Sessions.
br Intemresl 14kwsSeseise.

A hope that the international 0e6-
ference here next aeath Ilrie the
world of the evils of pettive
armament, rather than conviction
that it will, prevails 'ong a
majority of the people, Ndrdl to
a symposium of views o by
the International News SeiC. today.

Shun Prek -lein.
Few cared to predict flatlg that

the conference will be a sueoss or
a failure, but without exception those
whole views were .ought voteed a
ope that it will accomplish lasting

nijority of the opinions ex-pressed came from Senators and
Congressmen, who. theoreticaly at
bast, speak for their osastituencls.
Som~e of the views were express4
as follower
SENATOR WarLIAli 3.

otiasbtd "10- a
tenemi canntttot
conference. It endt 8 o
nor too wstsetL I helt'e
people of the esspertiv S
should cease to be actWt and est
and Insisbts that the oonferenoe
will pl little i1 anything.
This is pseuliarjy a cause grounded
in the hopes abd aspirations of the
massesm

GRESSMAN THOMAS . BUT-

man of the House Naval AffairsCM
mts-The delegates will meet to
agree not to dIswes. It will be a suo-
cess. The i be a)1 agreetment
on limitation of armament, not d1%
armament. There will be a cessatici
of the armamegt race a limitation
placed on ,future buildig.

Johnson Urges Publicity.
SENATOR HIRAMJOHNSON (Rep.)

of Callfornia-One thing makes poemi-
ble real accomplishment and that is
the enlightened public opinion of the
world. There is but one way In which
world public opinion can operate and
that is by publicity. Secret diplomacy
will control secret sessions. Rulers
are skeptical ant cynical. Rulers will
win the dakpeople inhe open.

FIELD, (Dem.) of Arkanas-I don't ex-
pect anything to come out of the
armament conference. How can we
expect anything to come out of it
when President Harding is warning
the people constantly not to expect
too much to come out of it?
IDA M. TARBELL, of New York,

member of national unemployment
conference-If the Pacific problem Is
settled, limitation of armament, or
complete disarmament, will follow log-
ically. The conference should not
think its work accomplished until it
has set up a permanent agency to pre-
vent war.

Senator Simmons Pessimistle.
SENATOR F.M. SIMMONS (Demn.) of

North Carolina-In my judgment It
will end In failure if any attempt is
made to lay down a fixed principle for
limitation, or to effect a horisontal re-
duction of artnament. The needs of
nations must be taken into consiera-
tion. The United States, Great
Britian and Japan requf'e more naval
armament than otherm for self-prote9.
tion alone. The English are dependent.
for instance, upon freedom of the seas
for theifodfr thei ve existence
DELL (Rep) of Kansas, chairman of
House Rues Connttee--The confer-
enes is certain to bring about a redui'-
tion of armaments. The delegata.
will come fresh from the people of
tax-burdiened nations, Present tama-
tion burdens must be lightened. Re-
duction of armament offers the oppor-
tuNATRJAMES A. REDD (D~em.)

of MIsserI-I don't know what will
ha at e confrene

of the SeaeNaval Affar e
unittee-The conference will do this
at least-It will find out whether
Great Britain prefer. her alliance
with Japan to oordilJ relations with
the United States. It will also find
out Japan's minimum demands in the
Pacific. I think the conference wil
find some basis for limiting armaament
which will leave the United States
equal to any other nation in naval
power.

Mashafl lees Suceses.
GEN. 3. C. MARSHALL, fermsr

chief of estruetien divisa, A. 3.7F.
The conference will be sucocesful if
the statesmen do not advance too fkr
beyond the conceptions already held
by their constituents. Por instance,
the Prench feel they must maintain a
large standing army to guard against,Germy. It wil be necesay f'r .
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FIRST GROU
OF MIKd

One of the most interiting phot+
exclusive one showing for the first
Aside from the interesting fact tha
four'princes together, it is the firt
has been seen in Jai E
Crown a to, 8rgl
T-k= -slyauxeen years

ED COHSETS
HEASE CRIME

Jump in Delinquent' Cases Due
to "Flapper Idea," Say

Probation Qfficer.
mr Isieruatieeal News srie.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-The growth
ofthe modern "flapper" idea since the

war, the bobbing of hair, and the
"parking" of corsets in cloak rooms at

dances have led to a startling increase
inthe number of delinquent cases

brought to the New York children's
court, acecrding to Bernard J. Fagan,
chief probation officer.
"True, bobbed hair does not affect

the morals of a girl," said Mr. Fagan
today. "But the folks at home are un-
able to understand this modern Idea

and the first disagreement in the
home usually results in disruption and
thegirl starts on her downward path.
"C rls are not really worse than
boys,'' continued Mr. Fagan. "But when

we get them they have usually de-
parted farther from the straight and

narrow than has the boy when he is
brought toes. A boy's disorderly act
isusually' s ntaneous, a dare or
something 1We that. A girl's act is
planned, timed, and dated."
Mr. Fagan has not noticed anyshiftig in the deliquent figures which

would lead him to believe that the
boys are getting better and the girls
are getting worse, a fact reported

from Chicago. Boy delinquents still
outnumber girl delinquents to a start-

ling degree, according to the proba-
ton officer's report for last year.

SEATTLE MAN SHOOTS
MASS. OIRL, KILLS SELF

BOSTON, Oct. 15-Claude liowe,
twentyeight years old, of Seattle,
Wash., today shot and seriously
wounded Miss Besale Lewis, twenty-
seven years old, of Msalden, Mass..
according to the police, and then

shot and killed himself.
Howe was said to have entered the

apartment at which Miss Lewis wasn
stopping shortly after 9 o'clock this
norning and, after a few words, to

have opened fieon the woman. He
then committe suicide.

LLQYD OEOROE TRAINS
FOR 00LF WITH HARDING

LONDON, Oct. 16.--Premier Lloyd
George today wlU begin playing golf

in earnest with a view to s posnihie
mateh with President Harding der-

lg his visit to the United States.
He will ds hin practicing on the
Chevy Chase course,
The premier has heard that the
President is an excellent player.

Lloyd George's best shot in said tobewith a mashis.

LEtGLEN GIRL MAY NEVER ,

AOAIN APPEAR ON COURT*
PARIS, Oct. 16.-MIle. Lenglen may
never'play tennis again. This is the
deaaton of her doctor following

a ere exa=.natlq of the French

* *
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BY SMALLPOX
ProsecutingAttorneyAnnounoes

Probable Postponement Be-
cause of Epidemic.

RICHMOND. Va., Oct. 1,-An
epidemic of smallpox at Montross,
seat of Westmoreland county. may
cause a delay in the prosecution of
Roger D. Eastlake, chief petty naval
officer, formerly of Philadelphia and
Mins Sarah E. Knox, Baltimore
nurse. charged with the slaying Kf
Mrs. Margaret T. Eastlake at 0-
onlal beach.
Advices today from Montroes in-

iicated there are more than a score
of cases oimallpox at Montrose and
vicinity.
Charles W. Moe., Richmond at-

torney assisting commonwealth at-
torney Watt C. Mays, of Westmore-
land, in the prosecution, said, when
told of the situation, that there was
a strong probability of the proceed-
ings againht Eastlake and Miss Knox
I.sing delayed because of the epi-
demic which might even prevent
the grand jury from convening on
Oct. 24 as scheduled.
The trial winl not be fixed until

after the grand jury meets. It was
letrncd today that the prosecution
has wot definitely determined toer-
form en autopsy on Mrs.. Eastak'
body for the purpose of ascertaining
whether she ate breakfast with her
husband the morning of the murder
as he claims she did. It was indi-
cated that epeted developments
migh: render the autopsy unneem-
sari.
Eastlake was busy washing aqd

wrineclng out some soiled clothing
when seen in jail here today. He
firmly but politely declined to die-
cuse any phase of his case.

ENVOY JUSSERAND
LEAVYES PARIS FOR N. Y.

PARIS, Oct. 1.-Julp Juserand,
tt departe frNew York today
He ig a member of the Freaeh

delegatien to the Washlngton on-
ference asqd will make~ the lm

deegation atgehingthe.
RESIDENTS OF SILESIA

WARNED ON BEHAVIOR
OPPELIN, T'pper Uilesla, Oct. IN --

The interaliled high oompslesin today
warned the populace of Uppe Elemia
to remain calm over the oeguf
Nations decision establishing te fu-
ture status of the province.
The people were told that disordegy

would be suppressed by force.

Labor Dispute. Decline.
Only five labor disputes were

beduaght to the attention of the De-parinpent of tao- this week,, As
conlpared with eight and ii for the
two preceding weeks, it was an-
nounoed today. T'hre are fortysigt
strike. and eighteen entrece
which have net 7ehed the mm
stage befoe the eenlet Mr Pt-

tiement

e 'Cat
HARDING
WITH R.
THREAT OF

TO NATION
President May Call in Labor
Heads and Demand Walkout

Boe
Called Off.

News that the railroad brother-
hoed chiefs at Chicago have an-
nounced the alnaa of a nation-
wide strike October 80
slv srifia Wabhiglee lnto

querw

fotr a croeo.
. on Gore; is (and.
The members of the Board who will

confer with President Harding are
of the Public Group-Judge R. M.
Barton. of Cincinnati. chairman; for-
mer Gov. Bag W, Hoope, of Tens-
esee, and G. =W e W. Hanger. It
it understood Labor Group
and the Management Group of the
Board win not be called fer the pree-
ent.
Jpdge Brten. Hopr. and Hanger
elid at the White House at 11 o'clock

to see the President. None of them
would comment on the situation.
After conferring for-a few minutes

with Judge Barton nd his two col-
eagues in the Eiective offices the
President, acompanied by the con-
ferees, left the White House afoot and
walked two blocks down Pennsylvania
avenue to the offices of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
After spending ten mninutes closetedwith the members of the Labor Board
and the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission, tWe President returned to the
White House alone, leaving the mem-
bors together.

It would be extremely embarrassing
forthe Administration. it was pointed
out, to have industrial warfare break
outjust when the distinguished states-

men of the world are gathered in
Washington to discuss remedies for
future international strife.

PubW Would Suffer Mes.
It was regarded as significant that
President Harding summoned only the
members of the Railway Labor Board

who represent the public. At the
White House it was explained that
thepublic will be the real sufferer in
caseof a nation-wide walkout, and

that it Is the public's interest which
theAdministration Is most desirous of
prot naction the Administration can
take in the present crisis was largely
matter of speculation today. The
isno existing agency of governtt
that is clothed with authority to take
drastic action In preventing a strike.
The pwers of the Railway Labor

Boar and the Interstate Commerce
Commission are of a quasl-judicial

naturd.
It was suggested that the repre-

sentatives of the public on the Labor
Board might get together with the In-
terstate Commnerce Commimsion to en-
deavor to work out a solution of the
preeelyt difficulties.
May Suanmems Labor Leaders.

It also was suggested that the Presi-
dnt might find it expedient to sum-
mon to Washington the beotherheod
chiefs, the railway executives, ad the
members of the Ralway Labor Board
and deliver a flat ultimatumn that a
nationwide rail tie-up at this time is
unthinkable.
Despite the flat announcement in

Chicago that the strike would go into
effect Ootaber 80, opinion varied in of-
ficial olroles today over whether the
strike actually will be consummated.
Both SEdes Want Striks, bilf.
Some officials Inclined to the view
thatboth sides are determined nes
strike-the railroads because tey

believe now Is the most favorable
tinefar a finish fight with the

anes, and the unlens because te
9leve now is the tonest bavereb
timeto sempel the Gewerament again
totake over the reads.
"We haven't ressived arstrike
order yet," smd W H. hsets.,

president of the Zaternational Ma-
-htbll Assoatisn her., "but we
....ma., em = t..e eerann ma .a.

**
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IN CONF
R. LAB0
"Rail Strike Certain,"

Declares Head Of
Trainmen

Predent et Brotherhoog efRa5-
way Trainmen.

NEW ORLEANS URGES WORK
-FOR 11 16,000 JOBLESS
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 6.-Tbe New

Orleans Employment Coptfrence to-
day announoed nine specific recony
nnendations to the diversi(ed em lov-
ing interests throughout the State
to provide work for the 16,000 en-
forced Idlers in the city.
A request to municipal and State

authorities to speed up public work;
a recommendation to manufacturers
and other employers to arrange their
work in such shifta as to give work
to the greateqt number; a'n appeal
to the property owners to reps r and
paint instead of waiting until sprin',
and a request to public carriers to
reduce interstate rate* on foodstuffs
and speed up their repair work, are
the principal measures decided on by
the conference.

REORGANIZATION OF
NAVY RESERVE BEGUN

Recommendations upn which leg-
islation looking to e re-establh-
ment of the naval reserve will be

'-' - haing drawn up by a spe-
cial board of navy officers, it was
w.nuuuuU in the N vy Department
today.
The board Is composed of regular

ine officers, incl Rear Admiral
Thomas P. Magru Rear Admiral
J. P. Latiner, Capt. Talter R. Ohe.
rardi and Capt. John W. Simmons.
The navy reserve was recently

out from a membership of nearly
300,000 to , about 5,000 through a
wholesale dlaenrollment by the Navy
Dgartment due to curtal@1, appro-
priations.

FINDS FIRST PEACE SINCE
WEDDING BEHIND BARS

CHICAGO, Oct. 15.-Joe Wianiew-
ski. wealthy Chicago real estate op-
a'ator, who wasn put into jail upon
omplaint of his wife Wednesay,

refused an offer of release when a
$1,000 bond was presented to him to
sign.
"Not on your life," he replied. '1

won't uign It.. I don't want to leave
this place. This Is the only plae
I have had peace since I .was mar-
ried."
Rtecently Mrs. Wisnieweki filed a

bill for divorce, charging that her
husband had beat her and threat-
ened to kill her.

WAR INCONCEIVABLE,
SAYS JAPANESE ENVOY

ROME, Oct. 1.-The possibility
of conflict between the United States
and Japan even If the Washington
conference is unsuooeesfui "Is incon-
esavable and unthinkable," accord-
ing to a tate'ment credited by the
Giornale d'Italia today to the Jap-
anese ambassador to Italy.
The diplomat denied that Japan

has "ImperIalistIc, ambitious, ag-
greseive or warlike ambitions."

Lilac lush In Bloom.
OREENIBURO, Pa., Oct. 1.-

Hundreds of people are thronging
to the fernm of Mr. and Mrs, G.W.
hirey, naar La ebe. 'we a. Vies

au~nM blau. 'Ro lser

4outh'
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ERENCE
R BOARD
LEE CALLS
ON UNIONS
FOR FGHT1ODEAI'I

"May Mean End of Us,But We
Will ,o Through," He

elar.

. aioaaaaaaa wtR
.

ur declad V. W,. ..
of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, as 500 general chairmee
of the various railway brotherhoods
convened today to discuss their so.
tion with regard to the railroad
executives de of their thresh
to strike against wage reductions.

Wag at Respoalbi.
The proposals of the railway "a,

ecutlves for an inmmediate 10 per cent
reduction In wages s responsible ..
the crisis, Lee isid.

"It is a fight to the finish for the
life or death of our orgaulsatiss," Les
said. "Perhaps it i a fight to ohe
death, for we are not going to I

"Le'e leaders . the wets won
s cormain fe reiore. As for tha.hassru

ad the b en g, so as eath
eate wile be by le-ers ael
line ad then sother eysrt."

Leses statementL o ffcial
confirmation of the report that Octo.
ber no has boen fixed as the dat fo
the strike.

Accuses lde tives i
"The eeutives. as usual, are, pulls

lag the wool over the eyes of the put

While the rail union leaders areI
their final counsels re Weren
for the strike, attorneys for the oxs
ecutiver are drawing up tile petito-
which is to be fihad with he Une4
States Railway Labor Board for a re.
duction in wages. In ccordance with
their decision yesterday,
Union chie today were still some.

what dared by the sudden challeng
of the railway executives. Armed
with an almost unanimous strike

vote of their ean sh, tha

bte o chef be lied thy el
a lubpwhchwould b efeciubro

The cutve otn iei
punio ed wor nwge

radctions.
Te rlad it e feftvsae i et-

phatical clea hut the wer e
Laor to ct. h ut tafiis to igo

atetis epred, n P na
yrny of th excves whr s

culbrin abut lowe frgt rates,
dee broughipefrs itthoughbrn-
test bakup the sriousounronl.

foeThe executies lound time '

and apettio fo Ita iate waig
ITh wa rpted od thatuf thed

wepa nnigj o put e itect A
edfrna wihot ating Afor the


